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S BILL Your Painter
has often wasted time and material ia
trying to obtain a shade of color, and
has even resorted to the use of ready
mixed paints, the ingredients of which
he knew nothing, because of the diff-

iculty in making a shade of color with
white lead. This waste can be avoided
by the nse of National Lead Company's

PureWhite Lead
Tinting Colors
These tints are a combination of per
fectly pore colors, put np in small cans,
and prepared so that one pound will
tint as pounds of Strictly Pure White
Lead to the shade shown on the can.
By this means yon will have the best
Saint in

materials
the world, because made of

Strictly Pure
White Lead

and pure colors. Insist on having one
of the brands of white lead that are
standard, manufactured by the " Old
Dutch" process, and known to be
strictly pure :

"Southern" "Red Seal"
"Collier"

The J brand of Strictly Pare Whltt Lead
and National Lead Co. 'a Pure White Lead
Tinting Ceiore are for sale by the moct re-
liable aealera in painta everywhere.

If you are going to paint, it will say yon

Tl t'nitl Stt and Canada AloM
Submit to Kobtiorj'.

When I speak of the Western Union
Telegraph monopoly some one will un-

doubtedly wish to correct me. They
would call my attention to the fact that
there exists the postal telegraph com-

pany in the field, and consequently
there is no monopoly. I claim that a
company which agrees to have its jates
fixed by the Western Union cannot be
its competitor, said George L. Walker
before the Nationalist club, Boston.

In order to get the work the Balti-
more and Ohio found it necessary to
cut rates. It did so, and for a time
thereafter did a flourishing business.
Finding there was a real competitor
in the field, the Western Union de-
cided to destroy it One of the tele-

graph companieb which had most re-

cently been absorbed by the Western
Union was the Mutual Union. This was
resurrected and used for a weapon with
which to kill the Baltimore and Ohio.
Between all competing points, the
Western Union established what were
known as Mutual Union rates.
These rates were so low that the
Baltimore and Ohio found it impossi-
ble to live as a competitor. The
Western Union, with its almost limit-
less connections, hardly missed the
money that it was losing in this
comparatively small section of the
country. The battle of rates was
short, sharp and decisive. Mutual
Union offices were closed and rates
went back to their former standard.
The price paid for the Baltimore and
Ohio was $15,000,000. Less than $100
changed hands, it is said. A lawyer's
foe and the cost cf new stationery for
new stock certificates were said to
have been the only items of expense.

When the managemont of the Bal-
timore and Ohio sold out at such a
decided bargain, a well known broker
was moved to remark that as long as
there was money enough in Wall
street to build a telegraph line with,
the Western Union would have a
competitor. The Western Union
knows of the existence of this senti-
ment, and therefore holds all opposi-
tion lines at arm's length, ready to
crush them if necessary. . Can a com-

pany which stands in such a position
as does the postal telegraph company
be truthfully said to be independent?

The complaint continually brought
against the Western Union is its bad
service. , A very large portion of Its
offices are in railroad stations. The
operator in ono of these offices is em-

ployed by the railroad company, and
is expected to give railroad work pref-
erence. In order to do so he is often
obliged to neglect the Western Union
for hours in succession. This, in many
cases, makes the telegraphic service
even slower than the mails. A pro-
test is always met with the stereo-

typed statement: "We make no
agreement to get your message
through in a specified time."

Careful investigation shows that
the Western Union favors one class
of business and willfully neglects to
co justice to anotner. Certain busi-
ness, most notably brokers messages,,
has special rights over everything
else. The operator who is Bending
death messages, messages that sum
mon children to the bedside of dying
parents or transact . the legitimate
business f merchants and manufac
turers, is often compelled to lay them
aside, In order that the wires may be
need ior tne ousiness oi a trust,
monopoly or a ring of speculators.

Many broker companies have wires
for use during a few hours in the
middle of the day. The leasing prac
tice has grown to such proportions
with the Western Union as to make
it impossible for the regular volume
of legitimate business to be handled
readily, with the few wires retained
for that purpose. What is the conse
quence r a rom y a. m. till A p. m.
there is a large accumulation of busi-
ness in repeating offices. The brok-
ers' wires are then free, and they are
manned to handle the business which
has been obliged to wait.

Telegraphy is a profession. Ask
any telegrapher in the union if he be
lieves the Western Union company
has the power to secure his discharge
and prevent his being employed by
broker, railroad or other telegraph
sompany, and he will tell you he sup-
posed everybody knew it had! Think
of the thousands of telegraphers who
must work there as many hours and for
as low salaries as may suit the conven.
ience and pleasure bf this great mon
opoly, or suffer the loss of an opportu
nity to practice their profession at all 1

I shall consider but one objection
to the governmental operation of this
service. A moment s unprejudiced
thought will settle all others. It is
said tnat tne party in power could
keep itself informed as to what was
going over the wires, and thus exer-
cise an undue influence over political
and business affairs. This objection
was put tb me by a telegraph man,
one who ought to know better.
asked him if he had any reason for
believing that a telegrapher in the
employ of the government could te
more easily induced to divulge the
secrets with which his work could
acquaint him than could a telegrapher
in the employ of a monopoly. I asked
him if he would explain the reason
why a government employe would be
more likely to understand th signifi
oance of a cipher message than would
the employe of a private corporation

Outside of the United States and Can
ada, ninety-fiv- e per cent of the govern
ments of the world own and operate
their telegraph. As a rule, the change
from private to publio ownership has
saused rates to go down and wages to
go up. The decrease in the oharges
for service has averaged about fifty per
cent. This reduction has never failed
to increase the volume of business
from 100 to 1,009 per cent. It is also

significant fact that this large in
crease of business has been occom

janied by a correspondingly large in--

crease m the operating expense.

SCOTT OF BCFFALO.

Andrew J. Scott was born In West

Virginia in 1819. life was brought up
on a farm and attended common school.
He removed to Illinois in Tl, farmed
for five years and bought grain for a

Chicago company for two years. He
came to Nebraska in 1878, settling cn
the homestead where he bow resides.

Mr. Scott has held office ia his own
township ss followi: Assessor, jurtice
of peace, town clerk, census enumera-
tor, and supervisor. He has also been
president of his county alliance one
year and secretary one year. Ha was
chairman of the famous Eddy ville con-
vention . He was a delegate to the Cin-
cinnati conference and a delegate to the
Omaha national convention.

In this legislature he is already tak-

ing a leading part. Be has shown him-
self one of the ablest presiding officii a

of tbe body and is often called to fill
the chair. H is chairman of the com-
mittee on Public Lands and Buildings,
and a member of the following com-
mittees: Cities and towns, banks and
currency, revenue and taxation, and
the special committee to investigate
the penitentiary. ,

He is not the author of many bills,
but two are especially good ones. The
first is a constitutional amendment that
all liquor money, fines, licenses, etc ,
shall go into the general oounty school
fund instead jf the municipal fund.
The second Is an act providing that
mortgaged property shall be appraised
in separate parcels; and that if the debt
li satisfied before all ar a sols', the re
mainder shall aotb sold, the parcel on
which the home stands being offered
last.

HORST OV POLK.

Geo. Horst was born'ln Wisconsin in
1854, was brought up en a farm, receiv
ed a common school education and a
two years course in a normal, lie cam
to Nebraska in 1871, and taught school
twelve years. Hd went to Oregon and
taught two years, then returned to
Nebraska and began farming.

Mr. Horst bectme an independent tn
1883, training with Joe Bigerton, I D.
Chamberlain and Dr. Coleman who
were then turning Polk county upside
down. He was elected to the legisla
ture of '87, when he was the only Inde-

pendent In the body. He was one of
the four men who stood out for Van
Wyck to the end.

In the legislature, Mr. ll trst Is one
of the wittiest and readiest debaters on
the flor. H'J is chairman of the special
committee to Investigate the perma
nent school fund and the standing com-
mittee on federal relations. He is a
member of the following committees:
Schools; public printing, and the special
comraittoe to investigate the peniten
tiary.

SODERMAN OF PHELPS,
ols a picturesque figure. He was born
in Sweden, April 13. 1850. and lost both
parents wnen 18 montns or age. r rienaa
educated him, however, and he was
able to teach at fifteen. He wma to
America when he was eighteen, and
settled in Iowa. Ho came to Nebraska
in 1879.

Mr. Soderman has held many minor
positions. He was atone time serveyor
of his own county. He was elected to
the legislature in 181K), and became one
of the leading members on the floor.
He Is not taking so active a part this
session, but is doing his work well.

He Is chairman ot the committee on
constitutional amendments, and a mem
ber of the c tmmlttee on finance ways
and means, and the committee on labor.
He is author of the bill reducing lees
and salaries of county officers.

ELDER OF CLAY.

Samuel M. Elder is already wall
known to the people of Nabraska. He
was speaker of the last house and was
an original and picturesque figure.

He was bit-- n in nentudKy, Jn. li,
1847: was brouzht up on a furm and re
ceived a common school education; re
moved to Illinois in 18.j2: wentthroagh
through the war with aa Illinois regi
ment; aud came to Nebraska in 1871,

sottling in Clay coun y where he has
since lived.

Elder, of course is ono of the promt--

rent figures oi the floor-- . He i3 not al
ways in lino with hi9 pirty but generally
eo. tie is cnairman oi tae committee
on claims and a membdr of the follow-

ing committees: Rules public lands
and buildings: privileges audelectlens:
and fish culture. tlQ is tne autnor o
the moderate maximum rate bill and a
bill prohibiting use of passes by pubiU
officials.

Infamous Tactics.
The republican leaders, following the

logic ot Senator J. J. Ingalls of Kansas,
have spared no opportunity to imbue
the minds of the people with a vicious
nfidellty, that politics could not be

made pure; that every man had his
price; that all parties were aiuce cor-

rupt; and every other Ingenious device
to breaic down tne struggle oi tne ia?or
ing masses for their rights.

Against these traitorous sentiments
the independent party has fought with
nope and confidence in tne integrity oi
the common people. Tney appeal to
history for their faith and examples,
and never was the confidence imposed
in the common people, more truly vin-
dicated than by tha independent legis
lature of Nebraska. Mribery, that has
controlled the legislature of our state
for twenty-fiv- e years, proved lutlle to
sway the representatives whem the
plain common toilers sent to represent
them. Abuse and 6canaai nas oniy
served to show that we have true men
yet, and that corporations have no toul
or moral consciousness. Let every toil
er in Nebraska take hope; we are in the
dawn of a hotter day. Good men are
everywhere catching the inspiration f
our movement. All that now lies be-

tween oursolves and victory is to make
hopes and efforts commensurate with
the principles involved in the platform
of the people's party.

Carl vie well said, that all reforms
pass through three ttages ridicule, re
spect and adoption. Our movement has

passed the first condition, and is now
far advanced into the f econd. On with
the final struggle, like men who "know
their duty, and knowing, dare main
tain." and 1896 will Bee pur triumph,
the final consummation of the struggle
which began In 1215, begot a Nation
In 1776, struck the shackles from four
mlliion of stives in 1864, and at last in
'96 shall place man above all corpora
tlons, and make human personality the
chief factor and concern of civil govern
ment. Beacon-Independen- t.

.will receive aeaird bias for tb- - frici!o0 of aa
Iru Hrldfr across the liepuMlcan rivrr about
two and mlie rtxt of
t'ltv. at a point known aa Horn's Kurd; aattl
bridge to oonxltit of four 4i paua of aixty
fwt rfcrh, and to real ou Iron iibiiiK4. tbe road
bed to I li Irtt aid iu tne clear aud floored
wit h 2N inch ouk tioortuu.

Also for oe wooden combination bridle at
came place and of nam Jim-n.k- n in erery
respect exoept that bam to to ret on atone
UMTS.

Healed bids must be filed with he ucder
signed on or before noon of March is :8K1, aud
muKi be accompanied by bond with good
and sufflcN-n- t curettes in double the amount
o' tbe ontrct price In soe the contract is
swardea.

1 he board, nowerer. reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.

Iu wiuiewe whererf I hive berev-:t'- set my
( v i hand and afflxod t be steal of ald

LS. iy thia Sth day of Jannanr A. 1 lSO,
I

County Clerk.

' Notice to Bridge Ct enactors.
Sealed proposale will be received at the of.

flee of the County Clerk of Saunders County,
Nebnw-ka- . until noon of the 7th day of March,
19, for tbefarnUhing of all material and la-

bor necessary for tbe construction and com-

pletion of all pile bridges twenty feet long and
ovei that may be built during the year leva iu
said county.

Maid brldte to be constructed of White or
Burr oak, except the railing which Hhall be
of J. iue, and the Jois's wbich fcliull be long
leaf yellow pine Sx 12. All materia) mum tie
of the best quality, all piling must be of White
or Burr oak and of the necei-sar- length for
tbe reflective bridges and not ineaMU-- e leas
than tea inches In aiameterin cent-- r of length
and when more than twenty-si- x feetlu length
must tueaMirV fourteen Inobes in diameter tn
center of length, and must be tbree pile to tbe
bent, bald bids must be on fourteen fool
road way and must state the price per lineal
foot. Kaeb bid must be acconrunied by plans
and s or the same will not be
considered. The Hoard of County Commls-hione- rs

reserve the right to reject any and ail
bids.

No bid will be eonsMered that. Is not
by certified check fci the sum f

two hundred dollars as an evidera--e of good
faith on the part of the bidder. The party re-

viving centran to execute a good boud in the
sum of two ibouvaud dollars for the faithful
performance of the same. All proposals'
should be pdrfressed to . Hiir-d- , Lou-t- jr

Clerk, and marked "propose 1 to bridge build-
ers "

IJy order of the county Commissioners or
Saunders county, jNenrat.K'W

Wahoo, Neo., Jan 2f. 1893 m34-4- t W. O. BAND.
. onnty, Clerk.

SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW
rOU DOITFOR THE MOilEY.

1 1 Boyi tGi.uO Iiapr.Md Ocford Sl.ger

finely SnUbad, .sUpted t. light u4 oeftTy wh.
wtia ioiiDlt Mt of Um Ifttcit tannm-- ttt&chBCnt

fRKt. cb DHhi- -l ilfiunMNil f .r b Hut
lkrt frnn our tauiTf, ftud mvo 4colri and nteM
proOl t UES TBI Al. mi FliEK l;ATALUCUB.
OXFORD MfQ. CO.. DEPT. 274 Chicago. IU.

RIPANS
TABULES i

REGULATE THE
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS

AND PURIFY THE BLOOD.

RIPANS TABILKS are tks be.t Medl-etn- c
known fur Indigestion, Blllonmeu,

Headache, Contlpatlm Vy.pepnU, Ohronle ,

Liver Trouble, IMuslaem, Bad Complexion,
Ityeentery, Offensive Breatu, and all

or the Mtotnarh, Liver and Bowels.
Kipann Tabules contain nothing Injurious to

the moHt delicate constitution. Are pluauarit to
take, safe, effectual, anda4e immediate relief.

Price Box ( vialK), 75oent8 ; Package (4 boxes),
S2. May be ordered throiurh nearest druggist,or by mall. 8ample free by mail. Address

THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
10 SPRUCE STREET, ITEW VORK CITY.

fHE LIGHTNING SEED SOWER

BEST ON EARTH.

Guaranteed to give entire satis
faction: if not, to be- - returned

ana moary re-
funded. Can
be used trv the
most inexperi
enced si an;

v. trill snwfrnm
CO tn 80- - ACRES

PER DAT.
Weighs less than
one pound; can be

nsed on horseback as well as on
foot.

Price at jour Tost-oHc- e

$1.60.
Try one. be convinced and

reel happy.
AGENTS WANTED.

Fat. Not. 19, 1893, aad SEanufd by

FRAN ZEN & BUSS,
GOLDEN, ILL.

tUVSJUAINTCD WITH THEUEDOftMHY 0' TM!S COUN Tfc i
MUCH VALUA31E mF0!lM.TI0!l SHOU STUDY OF TillS UK? OF'i

CMcaMIH&Paeic'fif,
Tba Direct Bnata to MA from CHICAGO. SOCE
I8LANB, DAVENPOEX, DES MOHTE3, COUNCIL
BLUFFS, OMAHA. LINCOLN, TTATERTOWN.
6IOUI FALLS, BtirKEAPOUS. 81. PATTL. ML
JOSEPH. ATCHISON, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLOBASO SPRINGS.
nno rvuMUj. Tea Kecuntnc Chair Can ta and
from CHJCAGO, CALDWELL, HUTCHINSON and
DOIX3B CITY, and Palaea Bleeping Cars between
CHICAGO, WICHITA and HBICHINSON.

SOLE VE3TOULE EXPRESS TRAMS

COLS, snrt betngten CHICAGO .nfl muvmi
WMIB
or Kansn City and topeka. Bxcuraions dully, wltnOnlre of Reute.. to grid from Salt Lake. Portland. Lot.

The Direct Line tosn
Garden of the ftods. Um

random of Colorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route
Past Erprees Trains daily between Chtcsm a..w

Mtimeaimn. mmA SlPW,wUB THROUGH RecllnliutCantrd to) and from those tin int. mri K'nn
K? FS.L TTWigb. Chair Car and Sleeper betweenreorli. Bplift Late and fflonx Palls via Rorli Maud,
pe FavorHa Una t Vfatertown, Sioux Pans, UiS
Bummer Resorts aud BunUnc and Fuhins Grounds oi
tKohwet.FW TicKHs. MapaJPMdera, or deairea Inform Unt
appgr to any Coupon TiiAet Offlos, or address
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIaC,

Osal tlnauta. GenlTkt dtPaaa, AU
nmiao xx

WALNUT GROVE
HERD OP

POLAND CHINAS.

The highest concentration of the
Choicest Blood.

Z. S. BRANSON, Waverly, Neb.

Ringing Letter from one-"Hea- r of the
Frtnera.M

Editor ALLIANCE IXDErKNDEMT:

The ridiculous light in which you

picture the beet sugar lobby at Lincoln
is numerous In a superlative degree.
Was there ever a more self-denyi-

and philanthropic set of mon heard of

before? The bowels of their com pas-

sion so yearn toward the dear "bay-seed- "

that "woe be unto them if they
preach not the gopel" of relief for

these heretofore shamefully neglected
"hewers of wood and drawers of water
The stern voice of duty is so imperative
and irresistible, no peace shall dwell
ia tbeir troubled souls unless they so

journ at a high priced hotel settling
down to untiring evangelical mission

ary work in tbe interest of the -a r
s. Your very pertinent

question in your issue of Feb. 2, viz
"Who employes them?" Tears the
mask from these hypocritical sophists.
You might have gone farther and ask
them who pays their hotel bills and
for the whisky and cigars tuy scatter
so profusely right and left, Their
eageness and undisguised anxiety is
irrislstlble and conclusive to any per
sen of common sense knows that there is
a huge "darky in the wood pile." Now
Mr. Editor, taese --smart , Aiecu s
who always lobby around every legisla
ture, and so kindly explain to members
their duty In legislating In the interest
of the few instead of the many why
don't they get themselves elected as
members so tnat we couia reap tue
benefit of their "stunning' and far--

reaching statesmanship? Or do their
neighbor! thoroughly understand them
as frauds, and therefore never feel so
poor as to do them reverenco, much
ess to elect them to officer
P. T. Barnum always declared that
the American people love to be hum

bugged" and these beet sugar rascals
proceeding on this same theory judge,
as Uncle Sim has been humbugged in
to giving them bounty enough to pay
thm the entire cost of the beets,
which are' their only raw material)

thev will trv to pursuadd us Nebras- -

kans to go into partnership with Uncle
Sam in the "chump" business, and give
them enough additional state oounty
to pay the cost of manufacturing the
beets into sugar. O, Lord give us a
rest: Do the members or tne legisla-
ture know that If Oxnard geto a state
bounty he will ra'se his own beets with
cheap imported pauper labor for two
years to come.'

wnen, u wnen win tne iime come
that the laboring man will read and
think and investigate for himself, re
solving to no longer be led around by
the nose by aristocrats!

liEO. a. U1HMOKU,
Wilber. Neb., Feb., 16, 1893.

Wants Municipal Reform.
Editor Alliance-Independen- t:

The time is near at hand for election
of city officers to run the municipal
government for the next two years.
Vast public Improvement will have to
be made during the coming four years
requiring good careful financiers in
council to vote away and disburse the

people's money.
We want men of ability, Integrity

and honesty, not afraid to talk out in

open meeting, and who will devote a

portion of their time to city affairs.
The present mayor has done gook work

during his term of office and would

have done much better were it not that
the city charter excise board clashed,
and prevented him from giving batter
government. Reform is very necessary
in the police department. Salocns open
during Sunday, and long after closing
houri at night. Men aud women are
slugged and robbed at early hours of

night, prostitution ana gamDiinz noia
high carnlvai, and the liberties of free
American citizens are assailed by those
who aro paid to guard the city, mth
regulars and specials are watching the
business men tt see n tney can nnu a
weakness in their make up to take ad-

vantage of and report to headquarters.
If the Dartv ia not of the gang they
wll1 arrest him to help give prestige to
political partus that hang around the
city hall, fellows that never did a days
work it their lives nor ao tneymTena
i as long as thov can make a living otr

the tax-paye- rs of Lincoln.
People owning property In this city

have as a rule acquired it by Industry,
economv and good judgment, and are
somewhat In the detective easiness
themselves in order to protect their
interests. They know fromexperlence
the ofllcers oi law tnat can oe depend
ed on to guard and protect their pro'
perty and homes, and also inose tnat
cannot. The act of making a raid on
gambling houses and other places or

vice just ceiore election time is geiung
to be a "chestnut" and won't catch
votes any longer.

INDEPENDENT TAXPAYER.

Phillips-Roc- k Island Personal Con
ducted Excursions.

Thev in a very satisfactory way, meet
the demands 01 tne puDiic ior a vuiuk
Trip at Cheap Rate, and you can
make this trio with your family, or
scad your friends by this route, and
depend upon it, thoy will be properly
cared lor.

This is an old established company..a 1 - 1 t .11and has carried more peopie man i

other excursion companies combined
The conductors appointed by this ex-

cursion company are men who can be
trusted and relied wpon, and will look
after your every comfort.

Our next Personally Conducted
excursion will leave Dos Moines, Fil
rlav. at 8:18 a. m.. December 9th, and
every two weeks thereafter, as per fol-

lowing datss: December 23d. January
6th, 20th, February 3d, 17th and March
M. 17th and 31st.

The route of this tourist car Is west
through Iowa to Omaha, .leaving that
city at i:HJ noon, and Liinooiu, nea, at
3:40 o. m.. same dates as above men
tinned.

Write for rates and reservation In
this car, or apply to

Chas. Kennedy,
Gen'lN.-WnPas- s. Agt.,

Omaha, Neb.

jno. Sebastian, G. T. & P. A.
Chicago. U. S. i

'City Ticket Office 847 P St., Corner
0th, Lincoln, mb.

How the Pioducct sad Ebippen of Liva

Stock in Hebmki an Bobbod- -

18 IT AS 'nrAST IIDUSTRY?"

A Republican Cattleman Writes on the

Question thit Deep'y Ceecenia
Nebraska Stockmen. ,

KiARKEY, Nab., Feb. 16, 1893.

Editor Alliance Independent:.
I send you enclosed an article on the

stock-j&r- d bill. It is substantially the
same as the article which I bad publish
ed la the Bee few day ago, but I

hope you will not refute it on that ac-

count as I want to reach the fanners
and stockmen of the state through the
medium of yonr valuable and widely
'read paper:

At the South Omaha stock-yard- s

thev charge for corn II 00 per bushel
and for h tl.OO utr 100 pounds. And
25 cents per head on cattle, 8 cents per
head on hoes and 5 ceots per head on
shceu for vardatre charges. The pro
ducers and skipptrs in Nebraska de
sire the legislature to pass a law lewer
in? the price of corn and hty and yard
charges to about one half what they
are now. The managers of the stock
yards claim that they cannot afford to
do so for the reason that they are an
infant industry and need protection.
The people of the state of Nebraska are
witling to permit them to chargo twice
as much as the hay and grain costs, or,
in other words, if corn costs them 35
cents per bushel, we nre willing they
bhoului cl.aii'u n 70 ueuts for it, or
double the price they paid for it; and
the tamo with bay. We pay 25 cents
per head on cattle yardage charges,
and we get the next thing to nothing
for that mouey. On a train-loa- d of 400
steers we pay them $100 for watering
and weighing that many cattle, if they
are sold at thtir yards. Now 10 cento
would be a big pr ce for watering and
weighing, as any jut man can readily
see. The railroads, who are blamed
for making exorbitant charges, never
cbarge aujthing for watering and
weighing cattle, and when we pass
through South Omaba and do not sell
there the railroad company has the
stock in charge and they settle it with
the stock-yard- s company for taking
care of the stock while at South Oma-

ha.
Mr. Babcock, tbe . manager of the

South Omaha Stock yards, said before
the committee of the house at Lincoln,
that we, (the people) "shouldn't jump
into an infaut industry, but should en-

courage it as it added to the price of
every farm in the state." Now doesn't
it look more as though the farms were
building up the stock yards? They
started la a few years ago, worth about
$500,000, and now they are worth, I
should say, 14,000,000 or 15,000,000. And
besides they have no mercy on any one.
Look at the cattle business. Those of
us who were engaged in it are on the
ragged edge of bankruptcy; but it
makes no difference to them; they will
still taice their pound of flesh.

There are other industries building
up in Nebraska that are not a direct
tax on any one. The Kearney Cotton
mill, which cost $500,000 or more, does
not ask protection, also the distrlllerles
at Nebraska City and Omaha,

Thenanager of the ttock yards as-

serts that they do not chargennore than
other stock yards do. The reason they
charge so much in Chicago la because
they didn'i take it up soou enough, but
waited uotll the stock yard companies
accumulated so much wealth that the
people conldu't reach them.

I have been at Lincoln myself this
last two weeks, doing all in my power
to assist in getting this measure
through. The bill to reduce there
charges is a just one, and all producers
and shippers should come forward and
do all they can to have it paea.

Th i bill which is before the house
and senate now provides that the gover
nor shall appoint a weighmaster, whose
business will be to weign ieea mat is
ordered so that thore will be no cheat-

ing in weights. And nearly all ship-nnri- a

hnlinvm wa tin vet short weights.
The Stock Yards company shouldn't
kick at a public wisighmaster, if they
are honest, It ooems to me that by
lAwerinsr their charges thev will surely
have an increase in their business, ft
will bring business from the Missis 'ippl
or from Bunlneton. Ia . to South Oma
ha. If we should reduce the charges' one half it will hurt Kansas City badly,
and help South Omaha as much, as it
hurts Kansas City. But the managers
of the South Omaha yards are bound
that no bill shall pass, if they, through
Senator Babcock, chq help it Tbe re
solution to count the Douglas county
votes w&i put forward to knock out the
"stock yards bill," and it was rumored
that there wa an agreement between
the stock vards crowd and the indepen
dents that they were to furnish demo
cratic votes enough to elect Allen sena
tor and the independents were to vote
the stock vards bill down. I do not
assert this to be a fact, but one hears it

. on all sides, and if tha stock yards
bill is defeated it will be the Indcpen
dent vote that will do it.

, AS. StfOWDEN.
"

COMMENTS.

So far as his argument is concerned
I say "Amen" to Mr. Snowden's article.
He is a practical man and knows where-
of he sneaks. But I think his insinua
tions against the independent members
are uncalled for. and unjust. I notice
that in the Bee article he makes special
insinuations against Senator Smith of
Buffalo. I have talked with Mr. Smith
and iudge from what he says that he
11 undoubtedly support a good stock
vards blU. If he doesn't, then I will
join with Mr. Snowden in crltlci
him.

I think Mr. Snowdsn will find in the
ad that if the stock-yard- s bill is de

tested, it will by republican and not in
dependent votes. THX EDITOR.

Xiils beautiful weather indicates ap
proaching ' spring and suggests
quickly plan for spring business. Those
who nave not yet selected iruit vee
and plants should tend to the Crete
Nurseries for a catalogue of choice
trees and plants adapted to Nebraska
soil. Also note the advertisement of
choice seed corn yielding 105 bushels
per acre.

to end to ua for a book containing informa-
tion that may aave you many a dollar; it will
only coat you a poatal card.
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YOU CAN U'jY UP
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SIOUX CITY IOWA.
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Lincoln to Point 8 Below.
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Fast Trains 1o Chicago and St. Pasl.
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CHEAP FARM LANDS

100,000 Acke JuBt Fut Upon the Kaiket !

BOLD OK

Small Cash Payments
AMD '

5 to 20 Years Time.
3NOjnRAI)lNG.

For map of Nebraska and further
particulars, call on or addreee,

STAPLETON LAND COMPANY,
444 BEE r.lILUlM;, OMAHA, SEB

Fop Sale or Exchange.

Nebraska Lards and Houses and Lots
inLirjcoln. If you have land for sale
or exchange, alo Mocks of merchandise
and horses and cattle write us giving
particulars. D. u brace & co ,

Kcom 5, Brace mag, rt t.
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MANUFACTURING CO.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Shuck Shelter.
Only one made that suooessfulh
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